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Summary
Through Assembly Bill 1055 (Roos, 1990), the California
Legislature asked the California Postsecondary Educa-
tion Commission to report on three issues cowerning the
ability of California's collegiate nursing programs to pro-
duce enough registered nurses to meet a growing state-
wide shortage:

1 The existing entollment capacity of nursing programs
in the State's public and private colleges and universi-
ties;

2. Plans for the expansion of enrollments on existing
campuses and the possible addition of new programs;
and

3. The status of curriculum articulation between com-
munity college and California State University pro-
grams.

The Commission responds to that request in this staff rt
port, which indicates that.

In 1990, California's colleges and universities had a
capacity of enrolling a total of some 12,855 students in
their associate degree and baccalaureate degree regis-
tered nursing programs -- 11,449 in its public institu-
tions, and 1,406 in its private ones

2. As nf 1990, administrators of more than half of the
programs indicated that their programs had some
room for expansion by enrolling more students, but
only four institutions have either opened a new pro-
gram since 1990 or plan to open one in the near future.

3. Beyond existing articulation agreements, a major ef-
fort is currently underway by the California Associ-
ation of Colleges of Nursing and the California Associ-
ate Degree in Nursing Educators' Group to develop a
model articulation framework that can be used by all
associate degree and baccalaureate degree programs
in the State for improving their articulation

Additional copies of this report may be obtained from the
Publications Office of the Commission at (916) 324-4991
Questions about the substance of the report may he
directed to Mary Vixie Sandy of the Commission staff at
(916) 322-8012.
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California's Capacity To Prepare Registered Nurses

Findings of the inquiry

In September 1990, the California Legislature en-
acted, anti the Governor signed, Assembly Bill 1055
(Roos), which required the California Postsecondary
Education Commission to report to the Legislature
on the ability of California's nursing programs to
produce enough regis.ared nurses to meet a growing
statewide shortage. Specifically, the bill, which is
reproduced in Appendix A to this report, directed
the Commission to:

1. Document the existing enrollment capacity of
nursing programs in the University of Califor-
nia, the California State University, the Califor-
nia Community Colleges, and private colleges
and universities;

2. Identify plans for the expansion of enrollments
on existing campuses and the possible addition
of new programs; and

3. Review the status of curriculum articulation be-
tween community college and California State
University prograns.

The Commission responds to each of those three re-
quests here:

1. Existing Enrollment Capacity: In the Fall of
1990, California's colleges and universities had
a capacity of enrolling a total of some 12,855 stu-
dents in their associate degree and baccalaure-
ate degree registered nursing programs, accord-
ing to the California Board of Registered Nurs-
ing. Of these students, Caliibrnia's independent
non-State-supported institutions could enroll
1,406, or 10.9 percent. California's State-
supported institutions -- the California Commu-
nity Colleges, the California State University,
the University of California, and one public di..
ploma program -- enrolled the rest -- 11,449, or
89.0 percent. The California Community Col-
leges could enroll over two-thirds of these 11,449
students in their associate degree programs,
while at the baccalaureate level the California
State University could enroll almost all of the

rest, with the University of California enrolling
less than a hundred.

2. Plans for Expansion: Administrators of slightly
more than half of the college and university pro-
grams indicated in 1990 that their programs had
some room for expansion, but beyond the expan-
sion of these programs by enrolling more stu-
dents, the Commission is aware of only four in-
stitutions that have either opened a new pro-
gram since 1990 or plan to open one in the near
future:

The San Francisco campus of the University of
California opened an entry-level master's pro-
gram this past spring (1991);

The Northridge mimpus of the California State
University plans to open a baccalaureate pro-
gram in nursing this next fall, bringing to 13
the number of State University campuses of-
fering undergraduate nursing programs;

In 1992 the Fullerton campus of the State Uni-
versity plans to add a master's degree program
to its existing bachelor's degree program; and

Barstow College will open an associate degree
program in 1992.

3. Skitus of Curriculum Articulation: Beyond the
articulation agreements over transferable units
and the use of various placement or entrance ex-
aminations that individual community colleges
and four-year institutions in California have
created to ease the transfer of their associate de-
gree students to baccalaureate degree programs,
a major effort is currently underway in Califor-
nia to develop a model articulation framework
that can be used by all associate degree and bac-
calaureate degree programs in the State for im-
proving their articulation. Following discus-
sions in 1987 about ways to improve articula-
tion, the California Association of Colleges of
Nursing and the California Associate Degree in
Nursing Educators' Group appointed a task force
to recommend means of improving articulation
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between associate and baccalaureate programs.
The task force has developed a proposed model
articulation framework and expects to present
the framework to the two associations this fall
and to a larger group of nursing faculty and ad-
ministrators next February. If these groups en-
dorse it, and if funding continues to be available,
it will be field tested in three or four regions of
the State; and if these pilot tests prove success-
ful, it will gradually supplement existing articu-
lation agreements or, in some cases, supplant
them. Most of the individuals who would have to
accept the model in order for it to be implement-
ed statewide are currently involved in one way
or another in its development, but for optimal
implementation, both the systemwide offices of
California's higher education segments and na-
tional accrediting agencies such as the National
League for Nursing will ne,d to modify at least
some 0: their current practices and policies.

Origins of the report

The Legislature enacted AB 1055 of 1990 as a
follow-up to the report of the RN Special Advisory
Committee, which was established in January of
1989 under SB 2755 (Royce, 1988; codified as Arti-
cle 1.5, Division 2, Chapter 6, of the Business and
Professional Code). The Legislature had charged
that Special Advisory Committee to develop recom-
mendations for it, the Board of Registered Nursing,
and other appropriate entities regarding the follow-
ing issues:

1. Increasing the supply of registered nurses;

2. Improving the use of registered nurses so that
their skills and education are maximally uti-
lized;

3. Identifying projects that demonstrate innovative
approaches to educating registered nurses: and

4. Identifying projects that demonstrate innovative
approaches to the use of registered nurses in
clinical settings, including, but not limited to,
acute care hospitals, out-patient clinics and home
health care.

The Committee was given 18 months to complete its
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work, and in June 1990, it issued its report, Meeting
the Immediate and Future Needs for Nursing in
California. The complete executive summary and
recommendations of that document appear in Ap-
pendix B of this report

For three reasons, the Commission relied primarily
on existing information in responding to AB 1055:

1. The significant work of the RN Special Advisory
Committee in this area, including its proposed
strategies of expanding existing programs, de-
veloping satellite programs in rural and high-
density urban areas to make them more accessi-
ble to practicing nurses, and State subsidies for
students to enroll in private sector programs if
the public sector programs in their region are
filled to capacity;

2. The Commission's own interest in helping policy
makers make priority judgments about where to
put the State's scarce resources for nursing; and

3. The Commission's lack of resources to conduct a
full-fledged supply and demand study.

To collate existing information, the Commission
staff consulted with the Intersegmental Program
Review, Committee And several individuals who
were working on issues related to the nursing short-
age, including:

David Keepnews of the California Nursing Asso-
ciation;

Marilyn Flood of the University of California,
San Francisco;

Barbara Juzek and Patricia Stanley of the Chan-
cellor's Office of the California Community Col-
leges; and

Carol Denton of the Board of Registered Nursing
in California's Department of Consumer Affairs,
who had served as Project Director to the RN Spe-
cial Advisory Committee.

The Commission is indebted to these individuals
and others for their help Based on their assistance,
in the following pages the Commission's staff offers
its summary conclusions about the issues of educa-
tional capacity, expansion, and articulation in light
of California's nursing shortage -- and then provides
the data on which its findings are based.



California's nursing shortage

The RN Special Advisory Committee described
California's present nursing shortage as follows
(1990, p. 2):

Although there have been shortages of regis-
tered nurses in the past, the present shortage is
characterized by not only insufficient numbers
of nurses to fill current vacancies in health care
settings, but also by the surge in demand for
nursing services and the simultaneous with-
drawal of nurses from the workforce. The ade-
quacy of nursing resources is determined by
three things: the supply of nurses, the need for
nursing services, and the demand for nursing
services. While systems are in place to identify
the number of nurses in the country and the
number of students graduating from nursing
schools, quantifying the demand for nursing
services is impeded by fragmented and incon-
sistent information. The magnitude of the
shortage has also been understated because es-
timates of nurse manpower supply require-
ments have been bamd on models of projected
need, not on public demand.

It then concluded that "there is a continuum of in-
terventions from those having the most immediate
impact to those that can help prevent future short-
ages," and it grouped its recommendations into
three sections:

Maximizing the Current Supply of Nurses. There
are significant work dissatisfactions, inequities,
and missing or inadequate services that pre-
vent the best utilization of existing nursing re-
sources. The Committee's recommendations
aim to retain and recruit registered nurses us-
ing strategies that will have the most immedi-
ate impact that can be implemented within ex-
isting structures.

Assuring a Future Supply of Nurses. This nurs-
ing shortage is persistent, and the demand for
nursing services will continue to grow dramati-
cally. The Committee's recommendations for
assuring a future supply of nurses involve hu-
man resources :lid educational planning, in-
creasing enrollr.ent capacities, and recruitment
of future nurses The strategies may as a rule
take longer to produce results, involving some

restructuring of current systems. The recom-
mendations and strategies in this section are
essential in solving the nursing shortage, and
the Committee believes that they require im-
mediate action to achieve long-term benefits.

Correcting Underlying Problems in N ursing Ed-
ucation and Practice. Nursing shortages are a
recurrent phenomenon related to problems in
the organization of both education and health
care services. Solutions to these problems in-
volve innovations which, in turn, require study
and demonstration. The Committee's recom-
mendations and strategies include projects, pi-
lot programs, and cooperative ventures that
connote changes in existing systems. They gen-
erally require external funding, and their
greatest impact may not be felt until the next
decade (1990, pp. 8-7).

The Committee included five recommendations un-
der the second section of "Assuring a Future Supply
of Nurses":

Recommendation 3. Establish master plans
for nursing manpower and education te en-
sure an adequate supply of nurses re-
pared for the demands of the industry and
to meet the health care needs of the popula-
tion.

Recommendation 6. Increase enrollments
in California nursing programs through
the addition of nursing programs leading
to registered nurse Ucensure, enlargement
of existing programs, development of satel-
liW programs, and provision of adequate
lesources to nursing programs. Support
educational mobility through improved co-
ordination between educational sectors.

Recommendation 7. Increase immediate
and long-term enrollments in nursing pro-
grams through outreach efforts directed to
ethnic minorities and other groups that are
underrepresented in nursing, and develop-
ment of coordinated recruitment strategies
for both young and older applicant popula-
tions. Enhance the long-term recruitment
potential of nursing by improving the pub-
lic image of nurses.
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Recommendation & Institute or augment
services that enable students to remain en-
rolled in nursing education programs in
California.

Recommendation 9. Prepare new gradu-
ates, re-entry nurses, and foreign nurse
graduates for the needs of the workplace
by strengthening partnerships between
education and service (1990, pp. 11-14).

As can be seen, the Legislature's charge to the Cali-
fornia Postsecondary Education Commission in AB
1055 (Roos, 1990) relates most closely to the Com-
mittee's sixth recommendation concerning increas-
ing enrollment and increasing students education-
al mobility by improved coordination between edu-
cational sectors.

General conclusions

1. Despite recent and current efforts to study Cali-
fornia's nursing shortage, the State still lacks a
definitive study of nursing supply, demand, and
need. This report, as well as most of the current
research in this area, presumes a shortage based
on extensive anecdotal information and studies
of subgroups in the nursing profession. Dealing
with the supply and demand question requires
expertise from within the health-care communi-
ty that the Commission does not have and could
not address in this limited study.

2. According to the RN Special Advisory Commit-
tee's Spring 1990 survey of registered nurses,
only between 63 and 71 percent of all registered
nurses residing and licensed in California are
actively working in nursing. Thirteen to 15 per-
cent of thesi iurses are permanently out of the
workforce e to retirement, relocation, disabil-
ity or receilt death. Another 13-15 percent are
simply not working as RN's and many of them
have no intention of returning to nursing. Rea-
sons for their withdrawal include wage compres-
sion, high levels of on-the-job stress, dissatisfac-
tion with the amount of non-nursing tasks re-
quired of them, limited participation in policy or
management decision making processes, inad-
equate benefits, limited opportunities for ad-
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vancement, erratic work schedules, and child
care options.

Many of these factors, which significantly im-
pact the shortage of nurses, are beyond the abili-
ty of higher education to control. Until such
time as these conditions change and the profes-
sion becomes inherently more attractive to cur-
rently registered nurses who have dropped out of
nursing, it is beyond the ken of colleges and uni-
versities to fix the situation.

3. In 1990, California's college and university pro-
grams to prepare registered nurses were able to
accommodate just over half of the qualified ap-
plicants seeking admittance to them. That year,
these programs had to turn away 2,383 qualified
applicants either because the programs that
were geographically accessible to them were al-
ready at capacity or because those programs
with available space were in independent insti-
tutions that charge far higher fees than public
institutions. Only 215 spaces remained unfilled
in California's registered nursing programs that
year 64 percent of them in private colleges.
Thus a need clearly exists to expand existing
and/or develop new nursing programs. In this
regard, the California State University plans to
expand its nursing programs by adding one new
baccalaureate program in the fall of 1991 and a
master's degree program to an existing bacca-
laurerte program in 1992. The community col-
leges will be opening one new associate degree
program in nursing in the fall of 1992 and expect
to add several new programs over the next 10 to
15 years as new community colleges develop.

4. Fundamental to any significant expansion of ca-
pacity is the availability of the necessary re-
sources for its support. State funds to support
capital outlay are especially scarce now, given
California's current budget crisis, but an even
more elusive resource impacting the State's abil-
ity to accommodate current demand for more
registered nurses are qualified faculty members
and the availability of clinical placements for
nursing students. Even if the State were able to
support the physical expansion of nursing pro-
grams, the new faculty needed to staff this ex-
pansion are 5imply not available, and access to
appropriate health care facilities for clinical



placements is already limited. These are critical
variables to consider when planning for expan-
sion.

5. If resources can be found, expansion of nursing
programs in California's public segments of high-
er education could occur at three levels:

Across-the-Board Expansion: Any available
resources could be distributed to public nurs-
ing programs, based on demonstrated need,
enabling them to add more students to exist-
ing programs or possibly establish new pro-
grams, depending on the level of support.

4 Two-Year Associate Degree Programs: Avail-
able resources could be focused specifically on
producing more registered nurses by support-
ing two-year programs only, since the largest
proportion of qualified applicants who are
turned away seek admission to these two-year
programs.

Baccalaureate and Graduate Programs: Avail-
able resources could be used to expand four-
year baccalaureate and graduate programs,
producing more registered nurses and nursing
faculty, as well as providing opportunities for
registered nurses to pursue advanced degrees.
The RN Special Advisory Committee found

from its survey that of the 25 percent of work-
ing California nurses who intend to pursue ad-
ditional nursing education within the next
three years, "nearly 60 percent of these nurses
will be seeking baccalaureate degrees, and 40
percent master's or doctoral degrees" (1990,
pp. 2-3).

Capacity and the need for expansion

Ninety-one of California's colleges and universities
offer programs that prepare registered nurses. The
largest number -- 69 -- are California Community
Colleges that offer the associate degree in nursing.
The remaining 22 are baccalaureate level institu-
tions -- 12 of them campuses of the California State
University, nine of them independent colleges, and
one of them a University of California campus. In
addition, Los Angeles County Medical Center offers
a diploma program through which students can be-
come registered nurses. Display 1 below shows
enrollment capacity of these California colleges a A
universities by public and independent segment
and by degree level as of Fall 1990. As can be seen,
only 215 of the total 12,855 available spaces were

DISPLAY I Enrollment Capacity of California College and University Programs Preparing
R ?gistered Nurses, Fall 1990

Segment and DeiLree Level Actual Enrollment Unfilled Spaces Capacity

Public Institutions
Associate Degree Programs 7,641 54* 7,695

Baccalaureate Degree Programs 3,241 14 3,255

Master's Entry-Level Program 40 40

Diploma Program 449 10 459

Independent Institutions
Associate Degree Programs 84 4 88

Baccalaureate Degree Programs 1 185 133 1 318

Total 12,640 215 12,855

Includes 29 generic spaces and 25 advanced placement spaces.

Source; Unpublished data, Nursing Education Program Survey. Fall 1990. California Board of Registered Nursing.
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unfilled or only 1.6 percent of the programs' ca-
pacity.

1990 applications and admissions

According to tho 1999 Nursing Education Program
Survey of Califernia's Board of Registered Nursing,
as of Fall 1990, California's 91 institutions that
grant degrees in registered nursing had 4,729
spaces open for new nursing students -- 4,099 of
them at pub:"... institutions (primarily community
colleges) and 630 of them at private institutions.
For these 4,729 spaces, they received 8,777 applica-
tions for admission. Of these applicants, 1,880 did
not meet the admission criteria of the program to
which they applied, leaving a total of 6,897 quali-
fied applicants. The programs admitted a total of
4,514 students, or 65.4 percent of all those qualified
-- 4,021 at public instituticns and 493 at private
ones filling 95 percent of their capacity and leav-
ing only 215 spaces unfilled. These 215 spaces re-
mained unfilled largely because they were geo-
graphically or financially inaccessible to the re-
maining qualified applicants. Of the 215, 78 spaces
were at public institutions, while 137 were at pri-
vate institutions. Twenty-seven percent of them
were in asso'ciate degree programs, 68 percent were
in baccalaureate programs, and 5 percent were in a
diploma program.

Of the 2,383 applicants who were qualified but
could not be admitiRd to nursing programs due to
lack of space or to inaccessibility, 85 percent of them
had applied to associate degree programs, while the
remaining 15 percent had applied to baccalaureate
programs.

1990 enrollments

At least 12,640 students were enrolled in registered
nursing programs in California's colleges and uni-
versities in 1990, accordirg to the Board of Regis-
tered Nursing's 1990 program survey. As Display 2
on pages 7 and 8 shows, the community colleges en-
rolled 7,641 of them (not including Pacific Union
College, an independent institution offering an
ADN program, or San Joaquin Delta, which did not
report); the California State University enrolled
3,189; the 10 independent institutions (including
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Pacific Union College) enrolled 1,269; the Universi-
ty of California enrolled 92; and Los Angeles Coun-
ty Medical Center enrolled 449,

All in all, California's programs to prepare regis-
tered nurses are producing fewer graduates than
they were five years ago, but they have now en-
rolled enough students that they will increase the
number of their graduates during each of the next
several years.

Degrees granted during 1989-90

The 91 institutions awarded a total of 4,830 degrees
in nursing during 1989-90, as Display 2 also shows:
3,288 associate degrees awarded by the coramunity
colleges, and 33 granted by California's indepen-
dent institutions; 904 bachelor's degrees by the Cali-
fornia State University; 391 bachelor's degrees by
the State's independent institutiors; 34 bachelor's
degrees by the University of California; and 180 di-
plomas awarded by the Los Angeles County Medical
Center. In addition to these degree recipients, 422
nursing students completed the necessary course-
work in 1990 to IN eligible to take the RN license
examination, and 135 licensed vocational nurses
completed t.he 30 units of advanced nursing course-
work needed to achieve eligibility to take the ex-
amination.

Plans for expansion

In 1990, administrators of slightly more than half of
the 91 programs indicated to the State's RN Special
Advisory Committee that their programs had some
capacity for expansion, but some of them stated that
they could riot expand because their institutions' to-
tal enrollment was already at maximum capacity.
Among the problems that others cited as impeding
expansion were physical space limitations and diffi-
culty in hiring qualified faculty in certain special-
ties.

Beyond the expansion of programs by enrolling
more students, the Commission has been apprised
of the creation of one new program since the Board's
survey and of plans for creating new programs:



DISPLAY 2 Nursing Enrollments and Degrees Granted at California Colleges and Universities,
1990

institution Enrollment Degrees Institution Enrollment Degrees

Associate Degree Programs
Allan Hancock College 25 0 Moorpark College 79 41

American River College 120 60 Mt. San Antonio College 172 49

Antelope Valley College 115 48 Mt. San Jacinto College 58 31

Bakerafi,ld College 122 65 Napa College 118 65

Butte College 25 14 Ohlone College 89 36

Cabrillo College 85 31 Pacific Union College (Independent) 84 33

Cerritos College 136 56 Palomar College 131 L5

College of the Canyons 59 30 Pasadena College 187 83

Chabot College 85 41 College of the Redwoods 73 26

Chaffey College 102 41 Rancho Santiago College 154 74

Compton College 48 6 Rio Hondo College 166 52

Contra Costa College 117 48 Riverside City College 226 117

Cuesta College 93 35 Sacramento City College 126 66

Cypress College 170 94 Saddleback College 216 75

De Anza College 113 79 San Bernardino College 154 52

College of the Desert 143 67 San Diego City College 92 43

East Los Angeles College 148 48 City College of San Francisco 169 65

El Camino College 144 57 San Joaquin Delta College NA NA

Evergreen College 140 48 College of San Mateo 82 33

Fresno City College 164 78 Santa Barbara College 113 32

Gavilan College 0 19 Santa Monica College 66 47

Glendale Community College 67 28 Santa Rosa Junior College 99 37

Golden West College 239 122 College of the Sequoias 118 51

Grossmont College 116 72 Shasta College 104 54

Hartnell College 61 21 Sierra College 39 17

Imperial Valley College 53 29 Solano College 98 45

Long Beach City College 217 82 Southwestern College 82 36

Los Angeles Harbor College 185 71 Ventura College 155 64

Los Angeles Pierce College 158 68 Victor Valley College 230 94

Los Angeles Southwest 126 29 Yuba College 31 21

Los Angeles T rade-Tech 86 22 Total 7,725 3,321

Los Angeles Valley College 174 86

Los Medanos College 68 33 Baccalaureate Degree Programs
College of Marin 85 38 The California State University
Merced College 37 33 Bakersfield 102 41

Merritt College 90 30 Chico 193 48

Modesto Junior College 209 62 Fresno 279 96

Monterey Peninsula College 89 36 Hayward 198 41

(continued)
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DISPLAY 2, Continued

institution Enrollment Degreedk Instiunion Enrollment Degrees

Baccalaureate Degree Programs (continued)
The California State University (continued) Independert Institutions

Humboldt 107 35 Azusa Pacific University 108 24

Long Beach 287 119 Biola University 63 18

Los Angeles 432 105 DominicaniSt. Luke's 83 25

Sacramento 295 87 Loma Linda University 212 2/55"
San Bernardino 59 0 Mount St. Mary's 128 41

San Diego 289 92 Poizit Loma Nazarene College 109 29

San Francisco* 355 110 Samuel Merritt Col Mary's168 45

San Jose 593 130 University of Southern California 79 27

Segmental Total 3,189 904 University of San Francisco 235 125

Segmental Total 1,185 391

The University of California Diploma Program
Los Angeles 92 34 Los Angeles County

Medical Center 449 180

Grand Total 12,640 4,830

*Includes baccalaureate and entry level master's program enrollments.

14Two associate degrees and 55 baccalaureate degrees.

Source: 1990 N'g Ellucation Program Survey, California State Board of Nursing.

In the Summer of 1991, the University of Califor-
nia, San Francisco, opened an entry-level master's
program.

The NorthAidge campus of the California State
University plans to open a baccalaureate pro-
gram in nursing this next fall, bringing to 13 the
number of State University campuses offering
undergraduate nursing programs.

In 1992, the Fullerton campus plans to add a mas-
ter's degree ,.. _gram to its existing bachelor's de-
gree program.

And Barstow College will open an associate de-
gree program in 1992.

As new community colleges are created over the
next two decades, the majority of them will prob-
ably plan to open nursing programs. Yet the cre-
ation of more programs, like the expansion of exist-
ing programs, is only one of several strategies need-
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ed to overcome California's shortage of registered
nurses and only a long-term aid rather than an
immediate remedy, as the RN Special Advisory
Committee has noted. According to the Committee's
1990 survey of California's registered nurses, only
between 63 and 71 percent of all those residing and
licensed in California were actively working in
nursing -- considerably below the national average
of 78 percent -- and the Committee quoted one regis-
tered nurse from Thousand Oaks as saying, "It ap-
pears futile to focus on increasing the numbers of
nurses in the profession with little regard for im-
proving working conditions for nurses" (1990, p.
21b).

Articulation of programs

The Commission's third responsibility under AB
1055 was to review in this report "the status of cur-



riculum articulation between community colleges
and the California State University nursing pro-
grams" and here the Commission can report en-
couraging progress. Early in 1987, the California
Association of Colleges of Nursing and the Califor-
nia Associate Degree in Nursing Educators' Group
met to discuss articulation between the State's asso-
ciate degree and bachelor's degree programs in
nursing. As noted above on page 1, these two
groups appointed a task force consisting of program
chairs from all sectors of higher education nursing
programs to make recommendations about improv-
ing articulation between associate and baccalaure-
ate programs. The task force, chaired by Marilyn
Flood -- a nursing educator at the University of
California, San Francisco -- has met between four
and rive times annually since then, with the support
of both associations and grants from the Chancel-
lor's Office of the California Community Colleges
and from the Kaiser Foundation.

Currently, the task force is continuing to develop its
proposed model articulation framework (Display 3,
pages 10-11) and expects to prcient the framework
to the two associations at a meeting scheduled for
this fall, and to a larger intersegmental group of
nursing faculty and administrators in late Febru-
ary 1992. If the plan meets with their approval and
funding continues to be available, it will be field
tested in three or four regions of the State.

The task force hopes that, upon successful comple-
tion of the pilot tests, '..he framework will gradually
replace current articulation practices, which consist
largely of program-to-pragram negotiations over
transferable units and/or various placement or en-
trance examinations.

The task force recognizes that articulation is a vol-
untary process in which institutions participate at
their own discretion, and it believes that any frame-
work, such as that illustrated in Display 3, should
not attempt to impose rigid articulation require-
ments on institutions and their nursing programs.
Instead, it looks on its framework as a general ar-
ticulation agreement that, as indicated by the three
columns in the display, addresses all institutions'
need to supplement any statewide understanding
with school-to-school articulation agreements for un-
usual curricular characteristics and individualized
examinations or portfolio evaluations for applicants

who are not graduates of California's associate de-
gree programs in nursing.

The task force also is aware that a design such as
this one can become the e Latewide model for articu-
lation only when it represents the consensus of nurse
educators across the State. Encouragingly most of
the individuals who would have to accept the model
in order for it to be implemented statewide are cur-
rently involved in one way or another in its develop-
ment. Nonetheless, for optimal implementation,
both higher education systemwide offices and pro-
fessional accreditation bodies will need to modify at
least some of their current practices and policies.

Summary

California's "capacity" to prepare registered nurses,
as defined in this report, relates to the number of
openings in collegiate nursing programs, in terms of
total enrollments plus unfilled spaces. Capacity
and the potential for expansion are affected signifi-
cantly by numerous variables, many of which are
beyond any one program's ability to change for ex-
ample, the availability of clinical placements; the
recruitment and retention of qualified faculty, espe-
cially given more rigorous credentialing require-
ments; upper limits on the size of the freshman
class; accreditation requirements; and the State's
present ability to finance educational growth of any
kind. If limited State resources prevent much
progress from being made in the short term on the
program expansion side, the State could do well to
focus limited resources on these other aspects of the
shortage equation and those aimed at improving
the working conditions of nurses. These variables
ultimately have the determining effect on Califor-
nia's ability to meet its current demand for regis-
tered nurses.

Reference

RN Special Advisory Committee, Margretta M.
Styles, Chair. Meeting the Immediate and Future
Needs for Nursing in California: A Report to the
Legislature. Sacramento: California Board of Reg-
istered Nursing, 1990.



DISPLAY 3 Proposed California Articulation Framework, Associate Degree Programs in Nursing
to Baccalaureate

Statewide Articulation Agreements

Purpose
To award credit for basic
content to all graduates of
California associate degree
programs in nursing or
provide advanced placement
without repetition and/or
testing.

Degree Programs

School tn School

To acknowledge the unique
strengths and additions to the
basic content offered at
individual associate degree
schools of nursing.

Individualized Examination
or Portfolio Assessment

To award credit or advanced
placement to individuals where
general agreements are not
possible.

Target Population
California Registered Nurses
who graduated from a
California Community
College associate degree
program.

California Registered Nurses
who graduated fro n a California
Community College associate
degree program which has an
additional specific written
articulation agreement with a
particular four-year institution
offering a Bachelor of Science in
Nursing.

Students who have completed
only part of a California
associate degree in nursing
program; out-of-state
registered nurses and in-
process nursing students:
diploma registered nurses:
30-unit option registered
nurses (California);
international applicants.

Principles
Content is required by the
Board of Registered
Nursing in all California
Registered Nursing
Programs.

Course content consists of
basic content in the five
National League for
Nursing roles, the five
clinical areas of nursing,
and the Board of Registered
Nursing required support
in biological and behavioral
science coursework and
communication.

Care Provider Role:
Medical/Surgical
Psychiatric
Obstetric
Geriatric
Pediatric

Communicator Role
Manager Role
Teacher Role
Member of the Profession

Recognize regional/school
uniqueness where special emphasis
in specific content areas is
provided. Maximize utilization of
available clinical resources.

Foster effective partnerships in
local and regional geographic areas.

Expedite career ladder from
associate degree programs in
nursing to bachelor of science
programs in nursing without
repetition.

Recognize that people come
from a variety of educational
backgrounds with credit
being awarded on an
individualized basis (30 units
is the maximum award for
experiential learning
permitted by the Western
Association of Colleges and
Schools).

Theory Evaluation: Use of
standardized tests (e.g., ACT-
PEP, NLN, etc.) for validity
purposes and to avoid regional,
cultural, and gender biases.

Clinical Evaluation: Clinical
proficiency evaluation based
on nursing process,

(continued)
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DISPLAY 3 Continued

Statewide Articulation AKreernents

Process
Credit for core content as
verified by an associate
degree in registered
nursing and passing the
National Council Licensure
Examination should be
awarded to graduates of
associate degree programs
in nursing seeking the
bachelor of science in
nursing without further
testing or repetition.
Assuming structural
changes grant 30
semester units of nursing
credit without repetition
or testing (acknowledging
that the majority of the
associate degree program
curriculum is designed to
meet basic Board of Registered
Nursing requirements.

School to School

We itten articulation agreement
will reflect the community college's
unique curricular strengths in
nursing content beyond the basic
content as required by the Board
of Registered Nursing and credit
will be awarded for those curricular
strengths where feasible.

Recognize unique curricular content
in a specific associate degree program
in nursing beyond the 30 units of
basic content (will be specific to
each associate degree program
curriculum).

individualized Examination

Portfolio assessment;
proficiency and placement
examinations; interviews.

Source: Adapted from the draft report of the task force of the California Association of Colleges of-Nursing and the California
Associate Degree in Nursing Educators' Group.
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Appendix A Assembly Bill 1055 (1990)

Assembll Bill No. 105

CHAPTER 924

An act relating to nurses.

lApprawd 121 Cmernw September it 1990 Filed with
Secretary of State September 17. NW I

LEGISLATIVE COMM'S DIGEST
AB KW, Roos. Registered nurset supply.
Existing law authorizes the Office of Statewide Health Planning

and Development to make grants to, and enter into contracts with.
public and nonprofit private entities to improve programs that have
the purpose of recruiting indhiduals to enter educational programs
for training as registaed nurses.

. This bill would state legislative intent to encourage the primision
of an adequate supply of registered nurses and to encourage
articulation between programs to educate registered nurses in
community colleges and the California State University.

This bill would require the California Postsecondary Education
Commission to conduct a preliminary inquiry into the capacity of
public and private institutions of higher education in California to
educate registered nurses. This bill would request the commission,
in consultation with certain representatives and associations, to
conduct a review of the status of curricuhun articulation between
community colleges and California State University nursing
progarm

This bill would require the results of the inquiry and the nniew,
if conducted, to be submitted to the Legislature on or before
February 15, 1991.

The people of the State of California do enact as followr

SECTION 1. la) It is the intent of the Legislature to encourage
the provision ci an adequate supply of registered nurses to meet the
demands of (alifornkins for health care by examining the capacity
of public and private institutions of higher education to educate a
sufficient number of registered nurses.

ib) It is further the intent of the Legislature to encourage
articulation between the programs to educate registered nurses in
communit, colleges and the California State University in order to
meet the needs of those who wish to seek the baccalaureate of
science of nursing degree.

SEC. 2. The California Postsevondury Education Commission
shall conduct a preliminary inquiry into the capacity of publ4c and
private institutions of higher education in California to educate
registered nurses. This inquiry shall include a documentation of the
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Ch. 924 .
existing enrollment capacity among these institutions, as well as
identificabon of plans for expansion of enrollments on existing
campuses and the possible addition of new programs.

The California Postsecondary Education Commission is requested
to conduct a review of the status of curriculum articulation between
community colleges and California State University nursing
programs. This review is to be done in consultaticui with
representatives of the Board of Registered Nursing, nursing
professional associations, associations of employers of nurses,
associations .of nursing educaton, the Chancellor of the CalifonLa
Community Colleges or his or her designee, and the Chancellor of
the California State University system or his or her designee.

The results of the inquiry and the review, if conducted, shall be
submitted to the Legislature on or before February 13, 1991.
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Executive Summary of Meeting the Immediate
Appendix B and Future Needs for Nursing in California

Note: This appendix reproduces pp. 1-16 of Meeting the Immediate and Future Needs for
Nursing in California: A Report to the Legislature the final report of the RN Special Advi-

sory Committee, created in 1989 under SB 2755 (Royce, 1988).

Introduction

A persistent and critical shortage of registered nurses
exists in California and in the nation. The California State
Legislature, recognizing the need for action, added Article 1.5
to the Business and Profession Code, Division 2, Chapter 6,
effective January 1, 1969, egtablishing special advisory
committee on the nursing stortage. The committee was charged
with developing recommendations for the Legislature, the Board of
Registered Nursing and other appropriate entities by June 30.
1990 to increas the supply and improve the use of registered
nurses, and to identify or recommend projects that demonstrate
innovative approaches to the education and utilization of
registered nurses.

Initially the Committee gathered information about the
nature and scope of the nursing shortage in California.
POlished documents, presentations by experts in education and
health care servics, and public testimony provided insights and
background data about the causes, extent, distribution, and
results of the shortage. Little information existed, however,
that described the California registered nurse workforce or the
extent to which California nursing education programs are not
able to accommodate qualified applicants. The Committee
conducted two major surveys to gather these data. The Committee
surveyed nursing education programs throughout the State to
determine not only the capacity of programs, but the kinds of
resources needed to recruit and retain students. It also
contracted with the Survey Research Center at California State
University, Chico, to design and condwm a survey, under the
Committee's general guidance, of a representative sample of
individual registered nurses licensed in California. This survey
provided information about the employment, geographical and
specialty distribution, educational background and future plans
of nurses in the State, as well as aspects of work that are
satisfying and dissatisfying.

After examining secondary data and analyzing the information
received from expert end public witnesses, but before tho survey
data were available, the Committee drafted a set of proposals to
address problems of supply and utilization of regist,red nurses.
Using the Board of Registered Nursing's mailir ist, these
proposals were sent to all actively licensed registered nurses
residing in California. as well as appropriate organizations and
agencies, to solicit opinions through public hearings and written
testimony. Comments were received regarding general content, the
desirability and feasibility of specific actions, and priorities
for attention. These responses, together with current California
information from the completed surveys, provided the Committee
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with data to formulate a set of final recommendations and
strategies. The Committee believes that implementation of these
recommendations and accompanying strategies would have a
substantial sod lasting effect on the nursing shortage.

Description of the Shortage

Although there have been shortages 1:zagistered nurses in
the past, the present shortage is characterized by not only
insufficient numbers of nurses to fili current vacancies in
health care settings, but also by the surge in demand for nursing
services and the simultaneous withdrawal of nurses from the
workforce. The adequacy of nursing resources is determined by
three things: the supply of nurses, the need for nursing
services, and the demand for nursing services. While systems are
in place to identify the nuMber of nurses in the country and the
number of students graduating from nursing schools, quantifying
the demand for nursing services is impeded by fragmented and
inconsistent information. The magnitude of the shortage has also
been understated because estimates of nurse manpower supply
requirements have been based on models of projected need, not on
public demand.

In its February, 1990 survey of California nurses, the
Cummittee found that:

Only between 63 and 71 percent of all registered nurses
residing and licensed in California are actively working
in nursing., This Is less than tbe national average of
78 percent.

Thirteen to 15 percent of California licensed
registered nurses are out of the workforce
parmanently due to retirement, relocation.
disability or recent death.

Another 13 to 15 percent of those holding
California RN licenses are not working as
registered nurses. Over one third of this
group has no intention of returning to
nursing.

California nurses are geographically maldistributed.
The Orange County and Los Angeles Metropolitan area and
the Central Valley area have proportionately fewer
nurses than the population residing in those areas while
Northern California has a larger percentage of nurses
relative to the population.

Approximately 25 percent of working California nurses
intend to pursue additional nursing education within the

next three years. Nearly 60 percent of these nurses

will be seeking baccalaureate degrees, and 40 percent
masters or doctoral degrees. Currently only six percent
of registered nurses in California have earned masters
or doctoral degrees, a proportion consistent with
national data. In other professions the proportion of
those prepared beyond the first professional degree
averages between 15 and 20 percent. In the context of
rapid change, more registered nurses with advanced
degrees are needed to assume new, expanded and
leadership roles in clinical, administrative, and
educational practice.
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Following national patterns, California nurses report that
wage compression and high levels of on tho job stress frequently
lead to withdrawal from the workplace. Recent trends in the
utilization of nursing and non-nursing personnel serve to
aggravate the shortage. On the national level the most recent
information available shows that hospitals are using fewer
licensed vocact^nal/practical nurses, ancillary nursing personnel
and non-nursing staff than they did formerly. Although recent
California information indicates that this pattern may be
reversing, earlier trends have resulted in the addition of
clinical and non-clinical functions to the existing
responsibilities of registered nurses. Nurses surveyed in
California expressed dissatisfaction with the amount of non-
nursing tasks required of them, as well as the level of
participation permitted them in policy or management decision-
making processes. Nurses in direct patient care positions also
tended to be dissatisfied with benefits, opportunities for
advancement, work schedule, and child care provisions.

Despite a downward trend in applications through 1988, as of
Fall 1989, 4,386 new students were admitted to nursing programs
in California while 1,457 qualified applicants could not be
accommodated due to lack of space in programs that were
geographically accessible. Current funding mechanisms prevent
programs that have sufficient space, faculty, aod clinical sites
from expanding to match the applicant pool. Although there were
232 unfilled spaces for new students statewide. most of these
were in private baccalaureate programs.

In California, the ethnic composition of working registered
nurses does not mirror that of the State's population. Seventy-
eight percent of working nurses are white, in comparison to 83
percent of the total population of California (U.S. Department of

Commerce, 1989). Thirteen percent of Rlis are of Asian heritage,
a proportion exceeding Asian representation in the State. Afro-
Americans (5%) and Hispanics (4%) ere underreptesented in the
registered nurse population in proportion to their representation
of 7.5 percent and 21.6. respectively, in the State. Nurses from
other groups, including American Indiana and Alaskan natives,
were about one percent of the RN population.

In nursing education programs, as a result of concentrated
efforts on minority recruitment, the proportions of Afro-American
(8%), Asian (15%), and Hispanic (11%) nursing students are
somewhat higher. Almost half of California nurses of Asian
descent attended baccalaureate programs for their basic nursing
education, however, nursing programs are seeing greater numbers
of Asian immigrant students, for wham this pattern may not hold.
The number of Hispanic students still falls short of the
proportion of people of Hispanic origin in the general
population. Intensive recruitment needs to continue and
retention programs need to be developed and enhanced to make
nursing education attractive, accessible and successful for
potential applicants from all ethnic groups.

The lack of comprehensive information about the nurse
population poses a serious limitation to the development of plans
for the education and utilization of nurses in the future. The
Committee's survey of the registered nurse population, in
addition to providing current infsrmstion, should serve as a
pilot instrument for the maintenance of a data system on nursing
in California. While the Committee has identified some
innovative approaches to nursing ducation and practice,
additional projects, demonstrations and studies need to be
conducted to identify and test the effectiveness of these and
other strategies to aid recruitment and retention.
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Relationship of Nursing to Changei in the Health Care System

The nursing shortage cannot be viewed in isolation from
circumstances surrounding health care delivery. Changes in
population demographics and in the delivery and financing of
health care will continue to shape the environment in which
issues of recruitment, retention and utilization of registered
nurses hnve to be resolved.

The population continues to a e. Currently 12 percent
of the population is 65 or.o er. It is estimated that
this age group will comprise nearly 20 percent of the
population by 2025, with the very elderly (age 854)
portico of the population growing at the fastest rate.
The compression of chronic disease taward the end of the
life span coupled with decreased ability to live
independently without assistance will change the nature
of the health care services needed in the future. The
nursing home and home health care sectors are likely to
absorb most of this need. Yet, under current payment
policies, the shift to extended care and cammunity based
services leavers many families without access to the
nursing services they need at a time when they are least
able to provide personal care themselves.

The health care system is changing rapidly. Within the
Iast decade, prospective payment systems, contracting,
preferred provider and health maintenance organizations
and other payment systems hove changed the way Americans
receive health services. Managed care systems have
shifted much of the burden of recuperation from serious
illness from the hospital to chronic care and assisted
living facilities and to the home. Managed care now
affects not only hospital inpatient and outpatient care,
but increasingly, physician services and the
prescription drug market.

Over twenty percent of Californians are uninsured. At
Ras time approximately six miilion Californians do not
have health insurance. About two-thirds of-these are
employed persons and their dependents who do not qualify
for medical assistance under public programs.
Individuals without access to essential health care
services are at increased risk for both chronic and
communicable diseases. The full effects of inadequate
health care may not be seen now but will manifest
themselves in the twenty-first century, and will result
in greater demand for costly restorative services.

Consumers are becoming increasingly sophisticated. With
increasea knowledge and awareness of choices, consumers
express less confidence in "authorities" in the health
care system. As of 1988, 60 percent of the population
believed that our country's health care system had some
good things but needed fundamental changes and 29
percent felt that there was so much wrong with the
system that it needed to be completely rebuilt
(Morrison, 1989).

In an environment of significant dissatisfaction with
access, availability and cost, new roles for nurses continue to
develop. Both for current roles and for those that are being
created, nurses have the knowledge and skills needed to help fill
gaps in health care and control inflation in vile health care
sector. Registered nurses with advanced technical and case
management skills can provide group and individual primary
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prevention services in health care settings, schools, businesses
and communities, coordinate care for sick individuals, monitor
the progression of chronic illnesses and make appropriate
referrals, and assist individuals and families in making informed
choices about health care alternatives.

In recent years, the f.ssues of ducating more nurses and
preparing them adequately for the workplace through strong
partnerships between academic institutions and health care
facilities have received much attention. The Committee believes,
however, that only by improving working conditions and
utilization of registered nurses can the problem of retaining
nurses in the workforce be addressed. Immediate solutions that
will have long-term benefits include:

(a) increasing the participation of nurses in policy and
management decisions that affect their work,

(b) assuring that adequate staffing is maintained so that
nurses can supervise or provide safe and effective care to
patients, and

(c) guaranteeing that nurses are compensated at levels
appropriate to their responsibilities to limit withdrawal
from the workforce.

Beyond immediate solutions, fundamental changes in the way
in which nurses are viewed and used in health delivery systems
must occur before efforts at increasing the number of nurses
graduated from California programs will result in a sufficient
and stable supply of nurses to meet California's needs.

The nursing ebortage poses a critical threat to the health
of Californians. The Committee believes that the effective use
and appropriate recognitiou of registered nurses, combined with
concerted efforts to recruit nurses to meet the ;hanging needs of
the State's population, will solve present end future nursing
shortages. Furthermore, the Committee blieves that nurses will
have a vital, continuing role in a reorganized health care system
and that they will provide services that improve the access to,
availability, quality and cost-effectiveness of health care.

The Committee's Recommendations

"Meeting the Immediate and Future Needs for Nursing in
California's Health Cars System" is the overarching theme of the
Committee's recommendations, highlighting the need for both short
and long term changes in the system. Recommendations are grouped
into three sections: (I) Maximizing the Current Supply of
Nurses, (2) Assuring a Future Supply of Nurses, and (3)
Correcting Underlying Problems in Nursing Education and Practice.
The Committee believes that there is a continuum of interventions
from those having the most immediete impact to these that can
help prevent future shortages.

"Maximizing the Current Supply of Nurses". There are
significant work dissatisfactions, inequities and missing or
inadequate services that prevent the best utilization of existing
nursing resources. The Committee's recommendations aim to retain
and recruit registered nurses using strategies that will have the
most immediate impact and that can be implemented within existing
structures.

4,)
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"Assuring a Future Supply of Nurses". This nursing shortage
is persistent and the demand tor nursing services vill continue
to grow dramatically. The Committee's recommendations for
assuring a future supply of nurses involve human resources and
educctional planning, increasing enrollment capacities, and
recruitment of future nurses. The trategies may as rule take
longer to produce results, involving some restructuring of
current systems. The recommendations and strategies in this
section are essential in solving the nursins shortage and the
Committee believes that they require immediate action to achieve
long-term benefits.

"ACEIASIIIILARLIEillaA-1124gigYL_IIL_IllgAIM&JAMIAEi2n_Ancl
Nursing

Trfainims in the organization of both education and health care
services. Solutions to these problems involve innovations which,
in turn, require study and demonstration. The Committee's
recommendations and strategies include projects, pilot programs,
and cooperative ventures that connote changes in existing
systems. They generally require external funding and their
greatest impact may not be felt until the next decade.

SECTION 1: MAXIMIZING THE CURRENT SUPPLY OF NURSES

Recommendation 1

Create structures and services to support the practice
of nursing, enhance the quality of patient care and
OMIT* tbe effective utilization of registered nurses.
Implement strategies for the retention and career
development of experienced nurses within institutions.

Strategies:

1.1 Nunaing and eeptogen oi na44C4 Akoutd tAtabWit paactice
patte4n4 that diktingui,Ah between tevetA o picar24ce dA a neAu2t

oi education, ezpenience and/on 4pecial4sed expeati4e, theneby
cneating advancement oppo4tunitie4 and eanomiation econaiAtent
with ctinieat oa admini4t4ative 4t4ponAibe4.

1,2 Employe-44 oi nurtif4 Ahoutd implement and evaluate modeLA oi

nudta.i.no paactice that wit v4A40i4 combina2ion4 oi licenAed and
non-Licendsed nu/using pe44onnel saden tg IAAuke 4atie and
CoopAchtmcive nuA44A9 cane ion pat.LentA.

1.3 EmptoyenA oi nun.AeA Ahould paouide adequate numben.A 06 nen-
na44ing Auppont penAonnat Auch 44 houAebeeping. cleni.cat Auppant
and taan4po4t w0ahe44 AO that Mataling Ataii 44C utilized
appnopniateLy.

1.4 Employe/La ci nun.AeA Ahould .4nweAt in laboa-Aaving equipment
and iacil4tie4 to incneaoe the pnoductiwity oi negi4tened nuAAeA,
Auck dA conputenA 604 Almond-keeping, /titillate onitoning and
comnun.icat.ionA AyAtenA and i.nten.ion w04it4pace.

1.5 Employen4 pi RIOLAe4 Ahould paomote clinical nuaise

invotvement in deciA.ion-making by naziniung conmunication and
coope4at4on beZween clinical nu44C4, nunAe managenA,
admin44t1ato14, and phoician4. Negotiated agaeementa and
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innovative onganizational AtnuctuneA Ahoutd be necognized alt
methodA to achieve inaneadsed indluence 0 2i.iu.cLL nuAAeA.

1.6 EmployenA od nuaAeA AhouLd develop and implement method4,
4t4uetu4e41 and netwoAkA to enhance nuAae/phyAician communication
Aueh a4, but not tiwited tO, the inamemonk deAcnibed by the
CaL260444.4 Joint Pnactiee Commi444081.

1.7 EmployenA oi nun444 Ahould encouaage AWLACAI invotvement in
pnodeAAionat and 4pec4.atty oAganizatiomA and attivitieA thAough
in4t4tut4.onAL AuppontA. ExampleA o Aueh AuppottA include pa.col
Aabbatical leaveA, AequeAted time odi gnanted on a paid oa unpaiC
ba44.4, and itexibte Achedutea.

1.6 Emptoye44 oti nu444A Ahoutd 4A44.4t aegiatened nuaAeA to make
tatenat tnanadenA within thein ptace od emptoyment by pnoviding
pneceptonAhipA and othen taaining pnogna24.

1.9 EmployenA od nunAeA Ahould exptone exchange pnognamA between
6emit42.Le4 that eneounage negi.otened nivue4 to ohaae expextidie
and acquZA1 neW 4hitt4.

1.10 The LegiAlatune AhouLd appoint a taAt donee 08
nepaeoentativeis dnom both the public and the pAivate AectoAA to
examine the wonking conditionA and utilization od negiAtened
RU44e4 in eveny type od dacility in State ALAvic& and p4Ov4.da a
nepont and ptan od action within a yean od commencing wank.

1.11 AU ptanning, aegutatoay and amteditation bod.Le4 that have
an impact on the heatth Cant deliveay AyAtem in Calidonnia Ahould
appoint nepneAentativeA od the nuAAing paodeAAion 4:n Auddlcient
numbenA to 44Auita adequate AepAeAentatlon Ay that the
contiabutionA od nunAing can be moAt eddectively utitized.

Recommendation 2

Provide coupensation for registered nurses that expands
salary ranges, and corrects inequities between health
care sectors and assures benefiti designed to meet the
specific needs of nurses.

Strategiea:

2.1 EmployenA od nunACA n pubtic and pnivate onganizationA
pnoviding att tevetA oi health Cane Ahoutd expand the Aatany
nangeA don negiAtened nunAea pnovidins dinect patient Cane to
necognize the tevetA od neAponAibility and contnibutionz Cd
nunAeA and nedZect the nunAe'A pendonmance, education,
expenience, and longevity.

2.2 Employen4 oi nunACA Ahoutd pnovide an annay od compenAation
and benedit package4 44 -incentiN44 don nu/LACA to continue wonti.ng
in the p4o6e444:on Auch £4 ttat.ion 44-4mbcouement, chitd-cane, itex
time optionA and othea dacitity-Apecidic and individuatized
beneditA don both dull and pant-time wonking nun4e4.

2.3 A taAk LOACI od nepneAentativeA inam nuaAi.ng ongan4.zat4.0n4
and the heatth cane 4.ndu4t4y Ahould inveAtigate Aetircement
optionA that enAune adequate income doLlowing a nunAing caneen.

2.4 EmptoyenA od nun4a4 AhOuld necognize applicabte pneviouA
expenience od newly hined negiAtened nunAeA and compenAate them
commenAunately.

(
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2.5 The LegiAtatunt zhould 4eallocate public dunda, whe4c
needed, to enable State inAtitutionA and agenciea that employ
4e9i6te4ed nu44e4 to coepete eddectivety 604 quo-tidied atadd.
County Sovida od SUpe4V4404A AhoUtd atao give con4ide4ation to
Aeattocating county-adminiateited Sunda, whe4e needed, to enable
county koApitatA and health depa4teenta to compete with pitivate
Atettat heatth agencieo 604 XU444A.

Recommendation 3

Assure an adequate supply of nurses for clinical and
managerial leadership by facilitating educational
mobility for employed nursing personnel.

Strategies:

5.1 ExpLoyalta oi na4404 AhouLd UAL sechanhAnA Auch az tuition
4e4.sibu4aement, dlexible AChedUZCA, 447.41M:cc pay back Lonna, etc.

to encounage and dacilitate advancement into 4e914te4ed nunAing
su4Ae aAAhAtantA and ticenaed vocational 414441.6.

5.2 Employe43 od RUAACA Ahould pnovide Auppont don negiAtened
naluee who desi4e g4aduate education in nu44ing, eapecialty iA
a4eaa od giceateat need, thnough sea4g4e4 each de educational
lemma, dlexible AckeduZing, AcholanAhipA and LOWIA.

Recommendation 4

Assure tbe recruitment and retention of qualified
faculty in nursing programs.

Strategies:

4.1 Inatitut4,on4 od highen education 4hou.ed .itteacilaS e the
AatanieA and beneditA od nunAing dacalty to L44404. that nu/Laing
education p4094dmA have the ability to 4ec4u4.t and 4eta4n
qualidied daeutty.

4,2 lnAtitutionA od highen education, in cot4aboitation with
emptoyena od nUAACA and the Soa4d od Reg4.4te4ed Nu4.ng, houtd
develop cnoAA-tnaining paognawA don nunAing dacutty in 4e4pon4e
to changing clinical paae.act and teaching azAignmentA.

SECTION 2: ASSURING A FUTURE SUPPLY OF NURSES

Recommendation 5

Establish master plans for nursing manpower and
ducetioa to Onouro an adequate supply of nurces
prepared for tbe demands of the industry and to meet the
health care needs of the population.

Strategies:

5.1 The Legiatatu4g Ahould dund a pe4manent databa3k, including
4:n04:nation about nu4At ticen4u4e, employment atatua and
demognaphica, unde4 the autho4ity od the 8oa4d od Regi4te4ed
Mu44ing and the 14dice od Statewide Health Planning and
Vevetopment.
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5.2 The LegiAtatuAe Ahould duthoAize, dund and 4ega2ne 4he Baand
od RegiAteAed NuAAing and the Mice od Stateside Health Plat:ming
dad gevetopment to pAepate and maintain compaeheni_ve dive-yeaA
maAteA planA that m0m4te4 the 0upply 015 ARAOCA, d44C44 and
pAoject demand don nu40e0 by educational Levet, geogAdphic Aegion
and Wied oi paactice, ideating diAcAepancieA Eetween needA and
ACAORACCA, and sake AecommendationA baued OR actual and pAojected
health egrAe needA and the Aupply od othe4 health &site pAovideAA.

The nuAAing manpoweA milltAteit plan should be developed in
conAuttation with employe40 oi nuAAeA, AepAeAentativeA 06 nu4.04ny
p406e404ona2 16$4104.4.At4OMA, and guAAing educ4.t04t4.

5.3 The LegiAlatuAe Ahould authoAize, 'fund and 4equi4e the
Cat46o4niz PoAtAecondaty Education CommiAAion and the Socad od
RegiAteAed NuaLcing to develop, iA conAuttation with esploye44 06
nuAACA, 4ep4e0entative0 06 nuAAing p406e0440nat RAA0e4d2i0R4, and
nuAdang educato4A, d maAteA plan don nuAAing education 4e4pon.sive

to the maAteA plan 6o4 nuA44x9 manpoweA.

5.4 The LegiAlatuAe Ahould authoicize and AequiAe the lioaAd od

gegiAteAed MuAAing to monito't the smaAteA planA 04 all nu40ing
education and manpoweA 4n the State and to AepoAt biennially to
the State LegiAlatuAe.

5.5 The Legilitatuite 0hould authoxize, dund and AequiAe the SodAd

od RegiAteited MuAAing to sonito4 the implementation 06 all
4ecomwendation0 and p4oject0 deAigned to alleviate the nu44ing
AhoAtage and to 4ep0ra picoy4e00 biennially to the Le94.010.tu4e.

Recommendation 6

Increase enrollments in California nursing programs
through the addition of nursing prograas leading to
registered nurse licensure, enlargement of existing

programs, development of satellite progrsas and
provision of adequate resources tv nursing programs.
Support educational mobility through improved
coordination between educational sectors.

Strategies:

6.1 The LegiAlatuAe and the thAee 0ecto40 o6 public highe4
educati,on Ahould p40v4.de adequate dunding 604 nu40ing pRogitax4
that have Aeacked maximum enAollment and &Ave capacity and CZCIAA
quaLidied appticantA. TheAe pAogAamA .hould be pAovided with
daculty, Apace, AupplieA, AeAviceA, AuppoAt peAAonnat 604 both
6aculty and adminiAtAation, 04 otheit AC404Lltee4 RA needed, to
enable expanAion. When ttra.mail enAottment ha0 been Aeacned at
the inAtitutionat Levet, inAtitut.ion0 06 highe4 education ehould
do all that 44 posAibte within theiA d40c4etonalty powe4 to
Aupplement enAoLlment in the nu40.ine p409445.

6.2 The legiAlatuAe Ahould p4ovi4e tuition AuppoAt ion AtudentA
to en4oll ui pAivate AectoA nuAAing education p4094aw4 in theiA
communitieA when 4ee144ible public AectoA nuAAing p4094450 have

4eached pazAimum capacity. The LegiALatuae Ahould p4ov44e iund4
to 4.44441 AtadentA who muAt Aetocate elA a 4t4utt oi 412444&C24,on
£4011 one nu44.1.ng p4og4am to anothe4 witian the public Aectox.

6.3 Na444.ng 0chool0 Ahould e41ab140h AateltiteA od eziht.ing
undertgaeduate and gaaduate imogitaria in /MULL and h4gh den0ity
isuburiban RACRA to p4ovide upwind edaaatianat mobitity and
pnepenation ioA new paactice 401146.

,
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6.4 InAtitutionA ed highea education should fund and suppont the
anticulation plan of the Joint AVN/BSN Aaticutation Committee.
Existing policies within these institutions which poAe ba444.0,44
tO implementation of the plan should be itemised.

Recommendation 7

Increase immediate and long-term enrollments in nursing
programs through outreach efforts directed to ethnic
minorities and other groups tbst are underrepresented in
nursing, and development of coordinated recruitment
strategies for both young and older applicant
populations. Enhance the long-term recruitment
potential of nursing by improving the public image of
nurses.

Strategies:

7.1 The LegiAtatuae Ahoutd authoaize and pnovide funding 604 the
Office of Statewide Health Planning and Pevetopment to eteate
negional neenuitment centens in 44.14,11 wheae theae dAt no existing
pnognams and wai i. with eziAting aegionat centeaA to avoid
duplication and to maximize effonts.

1.2 EmptoyeaA ad nu44t4, AchootA oi nuaAing and paodeAAional
oaganizationA AhouLd doam pa4tnea4h4p4 to aggae444vely aecauit
applicants fnom ethnic minonities, othea health oceupationA, mate
and olden applicant pootA Adek Gatte4 changens and
displaced 1100t1dit144 dA watt dd tnaditional high school age
Atudent populations. To "teach minonity, male and lden
populations, senvice-education pantnens should make use pi
techniqueA with demonAtaated ed6ectivene44 Aueh as family
contact, chuach AponAoaed activities, etc.

7;3 PaoiciAionat oagamizationA and thein witsbe1I4 Ahoutd oaganize
OA d community b4444 to paovide aegutaa, on-going voLuntile4
4CAvide4 tO locat Aecondaay Achoot dcAtaictA to Aupptement the
GOACt4 guidance cuenently paovided by Achoot dOss.4401.044 netated

to the nuaAing paotieAAion.

7.4 Paofessionat nuesing oaganizations in Cetidennia Ahoutd
Zmptement eiie.ute dee.Loned to impaove the pubLic image oi nuaAing
and enhance aecauitment into the paoiLmeion, including, but not
Zimited to, negionat application and augmentation oi the National.
Council on NuaAing Impiesentation Paoject (NCN1P) Ad Councit
Campaign.

Recemendation 8

Institute or a t services that enable students to
TOMain enrollnmern nursing education programs in

California.

Strategies:

8.1 InAtitutionA oi highea education, and health cd4C AettingA
when appaopniate, Ahoutd develop P40941250 06 academic, 4oc.C.02. and
financial suppont, specific to nuAAing, that facilitate 4etent4on
of students, such a4 tutoxing, 01.414 CL4e, and pensonat 04 iamity

counAeting.

8.2 SchooLA 06 nu44.449 and employens 06 ftiA44gai Ahoutd identiiy
AtudentA inteaeAted in enteaing On ad./Incing in nunsing and heLp
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AeCuAe iinanciat aid. EmpLoyen4 oi nuAAeA and nun4ing 4chool..4,
in pantnen4hip, 4h011td develop othen innovative pAcreAanA La
inCitedAe the oppo4tunitie4 ion nu44ing AtudentA to gain
expeaience and 'man noney white ennotted in academic paogaamA.

1.3 The legiAlatuae Ahould develop a nu44ing 4tudent COast
p4094an tO 41444.44 new and cont.i.suing AtudentA Ln all paogaamA
Leading to aegiAteaed nUltAe ticenAuae. The Loan iongivene44
paogaam od the Minoaity Health P4015144ion Education Foundation
4houtd be expanded to ineLude gaaduateA od al/ nunsing p4ogaan4.
The deiinition oi unde44e4ve4 aaea4 ahould include State and
county health dac4titie4 aegaadle.ci od Location.

1.4 The legielatuae 4houtd authonize, dund and aequiae the
Oddice od Statew.ide Heatth Planning and Pevetopment to inaude
nuA.A.4110 in the Meatth P4oit44ion4 C4ltee4 OppolaUfaty MagAda.
FundA would be wied to Auppoat demonAtaation eanichnent p4ognam4
devetoped by Achoo1.4 oi mundling ion 4tudent4 inon dcadenicatty
diAadvantaged gn0up4.

Recommendation 9

Prepare new graduates, re-entry nurses and foreign nurse
graduates for tbe needs of the workplace by
strengthening partnerships between education and
service.

Strategies:

9.1 Schoot4 oi nunAing and eaployea4 oi nua4e4 Ahould e4tabliAsh
aegional planning gaoupds with aepacisentative4 iAO, each Aectoa oi
education and health Cane to imptclent Ataategiu deAigned to
44t4eng.then.padttnt4.41ip4 between educLtion and Aeavice.

9.7 Regional planning 9/coup& 4hou2d evaluate the adequacy oi
content in cuaaicula aetated to technotogicat and health CAne
change4 in paactice and the cneative uAe oi health Aeavice
4e42u4CZ4 in the aegion doa eLLiucaL ptacementa.

9.3 Nun4ing p4ogn4n4. 4houtd caeate lemming enviaonment4 that
paovide Auddicient expeaience in ainicat 44tuation4 unde4 the
dinection 2i nuAACA and daculty with high tevet4 oi cuaaent

expext.i.at 4th/cough uAe Oi AtAategi.e. 6, Auch a.o cuaaent
centiiication oi iacutty, dacutty paactice aaaangementA and cue
oi paactice-baAed ctinicat p4eceptoa4.

9.4 Regional planning gnoup4 4houtd identi6y the coataibution4
oi each 4eCt0A to the new gaaduate'A taanisition iaom 4choot to
wont. Emp4oyen4 ai nuAdeA AhOULd develop innovative taan4ition
p40944n4 to a.6444t the nem nildAe in adapting to the woakptace.
Oaganization4 nepauenting emptoyea4 oi nuAACA 4h0u2d d244eminate
inioanation about innovative p4ogaan4 and paovide Auppoat dot
evaluation 4e4ea4ch to detennine the chaaactexiAtico oi the maAt
AuCCeAAiut PodeLA.

9.5 1n4t2tution4 oi highea education and enptoye44 oi nua.4ez
Ahould evaluate exiAting paogaamA La nee4u4.4 and update the
AhAillA cod nua4e4 who have been out cod the wont:place to dete4mine
whethea 4chedut4ng, cola and availability cod pacogaama enhance
pcaticipation by pao4pective 4e-entay nu4624. Employeae od
9t1Lit4t4 4houtd give high pnioaity to hin.ing ne-enteaing nuA4e4 and
Ahoutd develop taanAition paogaamA that wilt enable the aetuaning
nua4e to gain competence and condidence in the woahplace.
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9.6 The Boaad oi RegiAteaed MuaAing Ahould esplone,
coltabonation wit oaganizationA aepaeAenting Soaeion nuaise
gnaduateA, AtAstteoieA that dA44At nuAAILA educated 4n othen
count4ie4 to PaAA the National Council LicenAing Examination-
RegiAteaed NuAAe (NCLEX-RN) and peadoam 4ucce4A6sAlly in the
woakplace.

SECTION 3: CORRECTING UNDERLYING PROBLEMS IN NURSING EDUCATION
AND PRACTICE

Recommendation 10

Develop strategies that use registered nurses moat
effectively in clinical and managerial roles. In
existing organizations. in independent nursing
organisations and through tba development of innovative
health care delivery systems.

Strategies:

10.1 Paivate 4seto4 oaganizationA, Audi dA taade oaganizationA,
4oundat40n4 and coapoaationA, Ahoutd 'land paojectA that putea
CaAeeA davit/must a4 nuAACA exployed in health CaAe 4etting4
uaing AteategieA that have been AhOlOR to pnomote long-teAn =RUA
gkowth and that ae4tect adminiAtaative and clinical AtauctuaeA
that pnonote autonomy and policy making aoleA nufliAeA.

10.2 OnganizatiOnA oi health paodeAAionalA Ahould collaboaativety
Auppoat additional AtudieA oi the 0o/thing aeLationAhipA between
nuAAeA, phyAicianA and oat* health =At paolleAAionalA in vaAidudi
Aett.ingA tO identiiy AtauctuaeA and enviaonmentA which paomote
collegiality. Suppoat Ahould include iundA tioa atudentA and
ALAedAeheAA tO Conduct inueAtiOationA and Oa inAtitutionA to
demonAtaate model paojectA.

10.3 NuAAing oaganizationA Ahould aim/coach 4edena2 agencieA and
philanthaopic ioundationA to develop and tfund pnojectA that
seaAuAe the e44ectivene44 oi VgLA.401LA wodeLA oi nuAAing paactice
aetated to patient outcomeA and the coat oi =Alt.

10.4 Fedeaat and State agencieA, paoileAAionat and taade
onganizationA ahoutd Auppont 04 conduct pnojectA that expand the
/Lae oti the paoicoisionat. nuxise in the detiveay oi coat-e4iectiwc,
quatity health CSAIL AeAvieeA. PaojectA auch dA nuitae managed
long team/extended Cane, eldeaty day Cd4e, aubatance abuze
pnognawa, Aick child Cane, paevention and paimaay Cane dne
exampLeA o6 potential a41M4 expanAion.oi the nuaAing aote.

10.5 Fedenal agencieA, health Cane taade oaganizationA and
pAiudte Aectoa neiseanch oaganizationA Ahould pnovide 4undA 60A
both academic and Aenviee-baAed LeAeLLAChtAA tO ivathen Atudy the
impact oi payment ayatema and neguLationA OR the amount oi
nuaAing Cane pnovided and the *elation o4 theAe 61:Leto/L4 to

patient OutCOOPeA,

Recommendation 11

Develop additional academic nursing programs using
innovative educational models in all sectors of higher
education to provide high quality academic and clinical
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experiences that pre,are nurses for changing health care
roles and which promote education/service partnerships.

Strategies:

11.1 The UniveaAity od Catiioania, the Catidoania State
Undi.ve44i2y and picivate inAtitutionA, dA a Ataategy ioa accuiting
cottage gaaduateA, Ahoutd C0444.dt4 hilC4tdA4.49 the numbea oi
acceteaated baccatauaeate, and entity-level eaAtea'A 04 doetoaat
levet nmaa.ing paogaame bailed on aAACAAmant oi geogaapkieat needA
and coseunhty 4t40114CtA.

11.2 PAivdtt 4tet04 0494 mitdti0n4 AdCh dA phitanthaopie
ioundat,iostA, heatth edict sidC401d.tit4 and taade oaganizationA,
Ahoutd Auppoat paojectA that desonAtaate Atauctuaat and othea
cottaboaative colioatA to impaove the et.inhcat paepaaat.ion oi
nuaa.ing atadenta. Exaspte4 oi paopoaala aae a661.2.4.a2hon4 between
nuaAing home.. and AehootA oi nuaAing to paepaae nuaAing teadeaA
lioa the came oi the iaaht etdeaty, joint ificutty appointmentA
between eeavi.ce agencieA and nuaAing paogaiaA, etc.

Recommendation 12

Zecognize the nursing shortage as a direct threat to the
health of the people of California. Give priority to
legislative action and regulatory changes to assure
universal access to health services, and that will
utilize and compensate nurses appropriately for a full
range of nursing activities.

Strategies:

12.1 Fedeaat and State tegiAtatoaA aepaeAenting CatlioanianA
Ahoutd weak coLtaboutivety to devetop a compaehen4.4ve health
C44t Agates that w.itt meet liutmae heatth caae needA.

12.2 The State LegiAtatuac ahOtad 444e40 the Medi-Cat pnognam on
an on-going b441.4 to enAune that the payment levet attowA heatth
C44e dgenCitA tO oit5e4 compenaat.Zon adequate to neeau.Zt and
4eta,(.n nu44t4.

Note

1. The California estimates represent a range based on
different assumptions about the working status of nurses having
undeliverable mailing addresses on the October, 1989 data tape
from the Board of Registered Nursing.
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CALIFORNIA POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION

THE California Postsecondary Education Commis-
sion is a citizen board established in 1974 by the
Legislature and Governor to coordinate the efforts
of California's colleges and universities and to pro-
vide independent, non-partisan policy analysis and
recommendations to the Governor and Legislature.

Members of the Commission

The Commission consists of 15 members. Nine rep-
resent the general public, with three each appointed
for s44-year terms by the Governor, the Senate
Rules Committee, and the Speaker of the Assembly.
The other six represent the major segments of post-
secondary education in California.

As of September 1991, the Commissioners repre-
senting the general public are:

Lowell J. Paige, El Macero; Chair;
Henry Der, San Francisco; Vice Chair;
Mini Andelson, Los Angeles;
C. Thomas Dean, Long Beach;
Rosalind K. Goddard, Los Angeles;
Helen Z. Hansen, Long Beach;
Mari-Luci Jaramillo, Emeryville;
Mike Roos, Los Angeles; and
Stephen P. Teale, M.D., Modesto.

Representatives of the segments are:

Joseph D. Carrabino, Sherman Oaks; appointed by
the California State Boa d of Education;

William T. Bagley, San Rafael; appointed by the Re-
gents of the University of California;

John F. Parkhurst, Folsom; appointed by the Board
of Governors of the California Community Colleges;

Theodore J. Saenger, San Francisco; appointed by
the Trustees of the California State University; and

Harry Wugalter, Ventura; appointed by the Council
for Private Postsecondary and Vocational Educa-
tion.

The position of representative of California's inde-
pendent colleges and universities is currently va-
cant.

Functions of the Commission

The Commission is charged by the Legislature and
Governor to "assure the effective utilization of pub-
lic postsecondary education resources, thereby elimi-
nating waste and unnecessary duplication, and to
promote diversity, innovation, and responsiveness
to student and societal needs."

To this end, the Commission conducts independent
reviews of matters affecting the 2,600 institutions of
postsecondary education in California, including
community colleges, four-year colleges, universi-
ties, and professional and occupational schools.

As an advisory planning and coordinating body, the
Commission does not administer or govern any in-
stitutions, nor does it approve, authorize, or accredit
any of them. Instead, it cooperates with other State
agencies and non-governmental groups that per-
form these functions, while operating as an indepen-
dent board with its own staff and its own specific du-
ties of evaluation, coordination, and planning,

Operation of the Commission

The Commission holds regular meetings throughout
the year at which it debates and takes action on
staff studies and takes positions on proposed legisla-
tion affecting education beyond the high school in
California. By law, its meetings are open to the
public. Requests to speak at a meeting may be made
by writing the Commission in advance or by submit-
ting a request before the st..,rt of the meeting.

The Commission's day-to-day work is carried out by
its staff in Sacramento, under the guidance of its ex-
ecutive director, Warren H. Fox, who was appointed
by the Commission in June 1991.

The Commission publishes and distributes without
charge some 30 to 40 reports each year on major is-
sues confronting California postsecondary educa-
tion. Recent reports are listed on the back cover.

Further information about the Commission, its meet.
ings, its staff, and its publications may be obtained
from the Commission offices at 1020 Twelfth Street,
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 98514-3985; telephone
(916) 445-7933.



CALIFORNIA'S CAPACITY TO PREPARE REGISTERED NURSES
California Postsecondary Education Commission Report 91-13

11Mlw.

ONE of a series of reports published by the Commis-
sion as part of its planning and coordinating respon-
sibilities. Additional copies may be obtained without
charge from the Publications Office, California Pos:-
secondary Education Commission, Third Floor, 1020
TwelftliStreet, Sacramento, California 95814-3985.

Recent reports of the Commission include.

90-28 State Budget Priorities of the Commission,
1991: A Report of the California Postsecondary Edu-
cation Comtnission ( Dece mbe r 1990)

90-29 Shortening Time to the Doctoral Degree: A
Report to the Legislature and the University of Cali-
fornia in Response to Senate Concurrent Resolution
66 (Resolution Chapter 174, Statutes of 1989) (De-
cember 1990)

9040 Transfer and Articulation in the 1990s: Cali-
fornia in the Larger Picture (December 1990)

90-31 Preliminary Draft Regulations for Chapter 3
of Part 59 of the Education Code, Prepared by the
California Postsecondary Education Commission for
Consideration by the Council for Private Postsecon-
dary and Vocational Education (December 1990)

90-32 Statement of Reasons for Preliminary Draft
Regulations for Chapter 3 of Part 59 of the Education
Code. Prepared by the California Postsecondary Edu-
cation Commission for the Council for Private Postse-
condary and Vocational Education (December 1990)

91-1 Library Space Standards at the California
State University: A Report to the Legislature in Re-
sponse to Supplemental Language to the 1990-91
State Budget (January 1991;

91-2 Progress on the Commission's Study of the
California State University's Administration: A Re-
port to the Governor and Legislature in Response to
Supplemental Report Language of the 1990 Budget
Act (January 1991)

91-3 Analysis of the 1991-92 Governor's Budget. A
Staff Report to the California Postsecondary Educa-
tion Commission (March 1991)

91-4 Composition of the Staff in California's Public
Colleges and Universities from 1977 to 1989: The
Sixth in the Commission's Series of Biennial Reports
on Equal Employment Opportunity in California's
Public Colleges and Universities (April 1991)

91-5 Status Report on Human Corps Activities,1991

The Fourth in a Series of Five Annual Reports to the
Legislature in Response to Assembly Bill 1829
(Chapter 1245, Statutes of 1987) (April 1991)

91-6 The State's Reliance on Non-Governmental
Accreditation, Part Two: A Report to the Legislature
in Response to Assembly Bill 1993 (Chapter 1324,
Statutes of 1989) (April 1991)

91-7 State Policy on Technology for Distance Learn-
ing: Recommendations to the Legislature and the
Governor in Response to Senate Bill 1202 (Chapter
1038, Statutes of 1989) (April 1991)

91-8 The Educational Equity Plan of the California
Maritime Academy: A Report to the Legislature in
Response to Language in the Supplemental Report of
the 1990-91 Budget Act (April 1991)

91-9 The California Maritime Academy and the
California State University: A Report to the Legisla-
ture and the Department of Finance in Response to
Supplemental Report Language of the 1990 Budget
Act (April 1991)

91-10 Faculty Salaries in California's Public Uni-
versities, 1991-92: A Report to the Legislature and
Governor in Response to Senate Concurrent Resolu-
tion No. 51 (1965) (April 1991)

91-11 Updated Community College Transfer Stu-
dent Statistics, Fall 1990 and Full-Year 1989-90: A

Staff Report to the California Postsecondary Educa-
tion Commission (April 1991)

91-12 Academic Program Evaluation in California.
1989-90: The Commission's Fifteenth Annual Report
on Program Planning, Approval, and Review Activi-
ties (September 1991)

91-13 California's Capacity to Prepare Registered
Nurses: A Preliminary Inquiry Prepared for the Leg-
islature in Response to Assembly Bill 1055 (Chapter
924, Statutes of 1990) (September 1991)

91-14 Supplemental Report on Academic Salaries,
1990-91: A Report to the Governor and Legislature in
Response to Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 31
(1965) and Supplemental Language to the 1979,
1981, and 1990 Budget Acts (September 1991)

91-15 Approval of Las Positas College in Livermore
A Report to the riovernor and Legislature on the De-

velopment of Las Positas College -- Formerly the
Livermore Education Center of Chabot College Sep-
tember 19911
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